Vocal variation within calls that are generally stereotyped suggests multiple simultaneous functions. These vocal cues may be especially important for group-living species. We describe two fundamental call transition types within repeated call sequences of long-finned pilot whales (Globicephala melas): embellishment -discrete changes to a specific part of a call -and morphingnon-discrete small changes across a call. Of transitions between consecutive calls, 31% were embellished and 20% morphed. Modifications between pairs of consecutive calls were often followed by another modification of the same type, with sequences of embellished transitions generally alternating between ornamentation and simplification. Ten classes of embellishment varied in rate of occurrence as well as temporal location within a call. Most common were the addition/deletion of pulsed or tonal elements. Functions of these modifications could include conveying information on location or the emotional state of the signaller, or they could be products of vocal innovation.
Introduction
Vocal variation -specifically in reference to changes among stereotyped calls produced in succession by an individual or set of individuals -has been described in a number of species. These changes range from calls with increasingly 'aggressive' features made by the northern cricket frog (Acris crepitans) when approached by intruders (Wagner, 1989) to the learned development of stereotyped whistle sequences during the first year of life for beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas) (Vergara & Barrett-Lennard, 2008) . One type of vocal variation, which we refer to as embellishment throughout this study, is the addition or removal of details or features from a call. Also described as ornamentation, this form of call modification is perhaps best known from studies of bird song, where it has found to be correlated with cognitive abilities such as vocal learning (Boogert et al., 2008; Sewall et al., 2013) . In some species, the females show a preference for males with more complex song, leading to the hypotheses that when choosing mates, they use ornamentation as an indicator of the intellectual performance of the singer (Nowicki & Searcy, 2011; Sewall et al., 2013) . Embellishment is also seen in anurans, as in the calls of the Tungara frog (Engystomops pustulosus) . This species is found to make a basic 'whine' vocalization, that can be made more complex with an addition of up to six 'chucks' afterwards (Rand & Ryan, 1981) . The chucks are added to the call in the presence of other singing males, as females are not as attracted to the individuals producing only whines.
Large portions of the known vocal repertoire of several cetacean species are made up of highly stereotyped vocalizations. These range from the temporally stable individual signature whistles of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) (Caldwell et al., 1990) and the dialects of different families of 'resident' killer whales (Orcinus orca) (Ford, 1989 (Ford, , 1991 , to the distinctive sets of click patterns produced by sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus) units and clans (Gero et al., 2016) . Perhaps due to the often stereotypic nature of cetacean calls, the concept of embellishment has not been extensively explored within this taxon despite there being a number of studies that have described modifications to calls. One example of cetacean vocal modification observed in bottlenose dolphins, termed 'looping', happens when individuals alter their signature whistles through varying the number of repetitive elements, known as 'loops', within the whistle (Caldwell et al., 1990) . This has been linked to stress, and may relay other important information about emotional state (Esch et al., 2009) . Another possible expression of embellishment in cetaceans is the production of multi-component calls, where the individual components can be heard by themselves at other times. Killer whales have been found to produce compound vocalizations like these, where the relative positions of the sections remain unchanged even though not all sections are used every time the call is produced (Strager, 1995) . For many cases of vocal variation in cetaceans we do not understand the purpose of the modifications being made. This is because understanding the function of call modification in this taxon is challenging due to the difficulty of linking vocalizations to individual callers and their behaviours in the field. However, by looking at cetacean vocal modification types -such as embellishment -and how they manifest themselves, we can begin to gather clues as to the kinds of information being transferred by different types of acoustic signals.
Relatively little is known about the vocalizations of long-finned pilot whales (Globicephala melas), a voluble delphinid species found in temperate waters of the North Atlantic and Southern Oceans. Though pilot whales are generally thought to have a very fluid, graded repertoire, where distinctions between specific call types are hard to establish (Taruski, 1979) , we observed that stereotyped repeated call sequences -formally defined as the same call made three or more times in sequence with roughly even spacing and a maximum of six seconds between them -make up a substantial portion of this species' acoustic repertoire in a population off Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada (Zwamborn & Whitehead, 2017) . The calls in sequence are generally non-overlapping and have similar amplitude, supporting the hypothesis that the sequences are generally made by a single whale (Busnel & Dziedzic, 1966; Sayigh et al., 2013) . While broad descriptions of both pulsed calls (Nemiroff & Whitehead, 2009 ) and whistles (Taruski, 1979) are available, there has been very little work on the function of different parts of this species' vocal repertoire.
In this study we describe and characterize for the first time the transitions found between repeated calls within sequences. We also develop descriptive categorization tools that can be used in the investigation of call modification for other cetacean species. If non-random, characterizable forms of modification are found in pilot whale repeated call sequences, then it would suggest that call alteration may be intentional and have specific functions, rather than simply being the result of a fluid repertoire.
Materials and methods

Field work and data collection
Recordings of a population of long-finned pilot whales found in the Gulf of St. Lawrence off Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, Canada were collected opportunistically during the months of July and August during 1998 , 1999 , 2000 , 2013 and 2014 . The research used whale-watching vessels based in the ports of Bay St. Lawrence (47°02 N, 60°29 W) from 1998-2000 and Pleasant Bay (46°50 N, 60°47 W) from 2013-2014, which are separated by 31 km. Many individual whales were photo-identified in both areas using established protocols (see Ottensmeyer & Whitehead, 2003; Auger-Méthé & Whitehead, 2007) . 1231 individual whales have been identified, through markings on and around their dorsal fins, with approximately 51% of the population being identifiable (Augusto et al., 2017) . Many identified whales return to the study area in multiple years (Augusto et al., 2017) . In Bay St. Lawrence recordings were collected using a VEMCO hydrophone (10 Hz-20 kHz) and a Sony TCM 5000 eV analogue cassette tape recorder. Those collected in Pleasant Bay used a Cetacean Research C55 hydrophone and a Zoom H4n 4-channel Handy Recorder. Early recordings made on cassette tapes were digitized using CoolEdit Pro (ver. 2.0). All audio files used in this study had a 16-bit sample size and a 44.1 kHz sampling rate. Recordings were taken after the vessel had encountered a group of pilot whales and the engine had been turned off. Hydrophones were deployed to a depth of 10-15 m. A total of 62 h of recordings were used for this analysis.
Recording analysis
Raven Pro (ver. 1.5) (Bioacoustics Research Program, 2014 ) was used to create spectrograms with a 600-point (13.6 ms) Hann window (3 dB bandwidth = 106 Hz), with a 50% overlap and 1024-point DFT. All recordings were visually scanned and any repetitive vocalizations that matched the definition of repeated call sequences were extracted. Repeated call sequences are defined as the same call type made three or more times at roughly regularly spaced intervals with up to six seconds in between calls (as in Zwamborn & Whitehead, 2017) . These sequences had to have a good signal to noise ratio and minimal or no overlap with other calls for at least three calls in succession. Out of 188 repeated call sequences that met these criteria, 174 were scored for transition type for both the first and second call transitions as either stable, embellished, or morphed (Table 1, Figure 1 ). The remaining fourteen sequences could not be accurately categorized as they showed discrete as well as non-discrete changes and these sequences were omitted from further analysis.
Statistical analysis used IMB SSPS Statistics (IBM, 2013) . Contingency tables were used to look at the relationship between the first and second transition types (i.e., the transitions between the first and second, and second and -ornamentation or simplification -is independent of that in the embellished transition found before it. Embellished transitions were then categorized according to class, which are defined and shown in Table 2 and Figure 2 , and the location of these embellishments within the call was noted. This was done by dividing the call into thirds and then determining whether the embellishment was made at the beginning, middle, or end.
To test the repeatability of the categorizations for transition types and embellishment classes, two untrained volunteers were given a random subsample of spectrograms of calls (N = 15), along with definitions of transition types and embellishment classes (see Tables 1 and 2; Figures 1 and 2 for examples of these), and asked to complete the same task. In these trials, 83% of the classifications as to type matched those of the primary study, as did 83% of the classification of embellishment classes. This small sample thus showed general agreement that call transition types and classes can be reliably distinguished according to the classification methods used in this study. 
Results
Transition types in repeated call sequences
Transitions between stereotyped calls within a repeated sequence were frequently stable, with little or no differences between consecutive calls occurring in 49% (N = 170) of transitions, but modification between calls was also frequent with embellishment of a call occurring in 31% (N = 109) of transitions and morphing found in 20% (N = 69). When looking at the second transition in relation to the preceding one in the sequence, whales tend to use the same type of transition more often than expected by chance (Table 3) . If a whale begins the repeated call sequence using a stable transition it most often continues that way, if it embellished then it continues to do so, and if it morphed the call it often will continue in the second transition with the same type. Morphed transitions between calls were rarely followed by stable ones, and even less commonly by embellished transitions, with these patterns in reverse being uncommon as well. However, stable transitions were followed by embellished ones occasionally and embellished by stable, though these were less frequent then repeated call sequences where only a single transition type was noted. Therefore, transition types within a sequence do not appear to be made independently of one another.
Embellishment patterns and categorization
In the majority of the 35 sequences where an embellished transition was followed by another of the same type, there was an alternating addition and subtraction pattern, where a call would be ornamented, then simplified or vice versa (Table 4) . Only seven sequences did not have this alternating pattern.
All embellished transitions in this study were categorized into classes and the relative locations within the calls were noted (Table 5 ). The most common classes of embellishments in repeated call sequences were general tonal Table 4 . Contingency of embellishment for first (A → B) and second (B → C) transition types (addition and subtraction) with Pearson Chi-Square value of the null hypothesis that the second embellished transition type -addition or subtraction -is made independent of that which was used in the first embellished transition. additions and subtractions that did not fit into defined categories, as well as buzzes and pulses. Other embellishment modifications observed were: the addition of a higher or lower frequency component, a specific section of the call being changed, the addition of a gap, a significant increase in length of a section of the call, looping patterns, addition of steps, upsweeps at the beginning or end, and finally a wobble in one section of the call. Some embellishment classes were seen in specific locations within the call, such as buzzes which were almost always observed at the beginning, looping and upsweeps at the end, and wobbles in the middle (Table 5) . Others seemed to be relatively equally distributed over the length of a call, such as the unclassified tonal additions and subtractions and the step embellishment. For three call transitions there were two embellishments made to the call simultaneously, which resulted in a total number of 112 embellishments categorized.
Discussion
Although the repeated call sequences produced by long-finned pilot whales are often stable in nature, this study found that modification -embellishment or morphing -between repeated calls occurs in over 50% of transitions. These vocal repetitions show characteristic patterns -particularly the use of a single transition type over consecutive transitions within a repeated call sequence and the alternating of embellished transitions between simplified and more complex calls -yet at the same time the amount of variation found within these sequences is remarkable. The ubiquity and arrangement of embellishment, along with the non-independence of transitions in repeated call sequences, leads us to consider whether there are underlying functions behind these patterns or whether these modifications are simply artefacts of the pilot whale's fluid vocal repertoire (Taruski, 1979; Weilgart & Whitehead, 1990) .
Patterns and potential functions of embellishment
Perhaps the most intriguing observation of this study is the high frequency of the embellished transition type, where only one section of the call is altered. Vocal sequences produced by other species, including examples amongst cetaceans (Ford, 1989; Janik et al., 2013; Sayigh et al., 2013) , pinnipeds (Stirling et al., 1987) and birds (McGregor et al., 1981) , are often found to contain repeated calls or phrases that are nearly identical to each other. Why then is call modification, particularity embellishment, so common in the repeated call sequences of long-finned pilot whales? The high rates of modification could result directly from the fluid nature of their vocal repertoire (Taruski, 1979) . Alternatively, the embellishment of calls may relay specific information to signal receivers. If this is the case, the patterns and nature of these transitions may give insight into the reason behind these modifications. There are several possible explanations for the alternating additionsubtraction pattern of ornamentation and simplification, which relate to the kind of embellishment that was added. Embellished call modification may be related to the emotional state of the signal producer. In 8% of embellished transitions we observed a variation in the number of repetitive elements that the call which was being repeated contained, similar in nature to what has been described as looping in the signature whistles of bottlenose dolphins (Caldwell et al., 1990) . Though these made up only a small percentage of categorized embellishments, it is possible that they could operate in a similar manner to looping, which has been linked to stress (Esch et al., 2009) . Another possible explanation for the observed pattern of ornamentation and simplification found in embellished call sequences is that whales add certain features to their calls in order to send locational information to other whales. It was observed that the upper frequency component of the biphonated calls made by killer whales was directional, leading to the hypothesis that these calls are used to help with coordination (Miller, 2002) . Clicks and buzzes -which can be used for communicative purposes beyond their well-established echolocation functions (Whitehead & Weilgart, 1991; Rankin et al., 2007) -are also directional in nature (Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 2011) , and could be therefore used to give other individuals information on the location and orientation of the caller. An artefact of recording with an omnidirectional hydrophone is that there is the possibility that in some instances these directional vocalizations may only be heard when the whale is oriented suitably. Because of the alternating patterns of ornamentation and simplification found in many sequences along with the consistent amplitude and rhythmic repetition of calls, few sequences were likely included in our study where whales were changing direction with enough consistency to produce these interchanging repetitions. This being said, directional changes by the signal producer resulting in the loss or gain of high frequency components provide a possible explanation for some transitions observed in these sequences -further studies into the directionality of pilot whale calls and the resulting recorded signals are needed to determine to what degree directionality of call elements affects recorded signals. Together buzzes and pulses, along with biphonation, accounted for 23% of embellished transitions observed in this study. Given that pilot whales are a very social species living in a group setting where coordination would be important, a reasonable explanation for embellishments involving buzzes or clicks as well as upper frequency components is that these modifications function in conveying locational information to signal receivers.
The alternating pattern of ornamentation and simplification may also be explained in some cases by two whales producing similar, but at the same time distinctive, versions of the same call in a non-overlapping rhythmic pattern. Similarly, two whales producing a similar vocalization at significantly different depths could also result in a difference of amplitude and call duration (Jensen et al., 2011) . The latter explanation is unlikely for differences observed in this study, as pilot whales in our area were rarely recorded in coastal waters deeper than 80 m, within which range Jensen et al. (2011) found little variation in call measures. Additionally, our definition of repeated call sequences includes only those where calls are roughly equally spaced, have similar amplitude, and are without any overlap -thus likely excluding the majority of sequences where two or more whales are vocalizing. However, we may have included a few vocal interactions between two (or more) whales where timing between calls was evenly spaced and both individuals produced the same call type that achieved similar received amplitudes at the hydrophone. Though antiphonal duetting (two individuals vocally interacting with each other in a reciprocal manner (Hall, 2004) ) has not been well established or studied in cetaceans, call-matching (one individual makes a sequence of calls, and another attempts to match each call of the first) has been observed in a variety of species and has an assortment of proposed functions ranging from providing locational information (Janik, 2000; Miller et al., 2004) to social bonding (Schulz et al., 2008) . In order to determine whether some of these cases, such as that of sperm whales, are coordinated duets rather than simply the response of one individual to another's signal, studies focusing on timing and specific context of both individuals are needed. While considering the possibility of two signallers in some sequences, it is important to note that mimicry has been well documented in a variety of cetacean species. Mimicry is found in bottlenose dolphins, which have been found to mimic not only another individual's signature whistle (Tyack, 1986) , but sounds found outside the vocal repertoire of this species such as human voice (Lilly, 1965) and computer generated sounds (Richards et al., 1984) . Belugas have also been found to imitate human speech (Ridgway et al., 2012) . The precision of the vocal imitations observed in cetaceans suggest that in a few cases it may be difficult to differentiate between one whale modifying calls and the alternative where one whale is imitating the call of another if the latter happens to be in a stereotyped temporal pattern with similar amplitude.
Potential functions of morphing
Morphed transitions between consecutive calls in sequence were less common than both stable and embellished, but nonetheless made up a substantial portion of transitions. Possible reasons for the high frequency of morphing include the phenomenon of infant babbling and alteration due to the emotional state of the individual. In regard to infant babbling, we know that many species, including cetaceans and primates (Elowson et al., 1998; Vergara & Barrett-Lennard, 2008) , show vocal development in young that involves learning calls over time (Fripp et al., 2005) . Young individuals produce sequences of calls that at first are quite variable, becoming more stereotyped as the age of the animal increases (Vergara & Barrett-Lennard, 2008) . It is possible that some repeated call sequences with morphed transitions are the result of vocal learning in pilot whale calves, as many groups are seen with young. Repeated call sequences as a whole are not more commonly heard from groups with calves (Zwamborn & Whitehead, 2017) , but a more specific study of transition types in relation to group composition is needed to determine whether pilot whale calves may be a predictor for the presence of sequences with morphed transitions.
Another possibility for the presence of morphed call sequences would be that the transitions are related to the emotional state of the signaller, with sequences displaying morphing perhaps indicative of an excited or stressed individual. Just as aberrant calls in killer whales were found associated with socializing and periods of high excitement (Ford, 1989) , perhaps the more variable calls heard from pilot whales in repeated sequences are representative of emotional state. Further study into the context of morphed transitions is needed to determine if this is the case.
Innovation as an explanation for call modification in pilot whales?
There is also a possibility that call modification observed in repeated call sequences may be a product of innovation for innovation's sake. Just as innovation is popular in many human cultures today, it has also been observed in non-human species such as chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes (Ramsey et al., 2007) and swamp sparrows, Melospiza georgiana (Nowicki et al., 2001 ). In fact, many definitions of both culture and intelligence include innovation as a key component (Kummer & Loy, 1971; van Schaik & Pradhan, 2003) . Innovation has not yet been studied in pilot whales, though examples from other cetacean species include the novel play behaviour of bottlenose dolphin calves, which is thought to have an important role in cultural innovation (Kuczaj et al., 2006) , and the initiation of lobtail feeding amongst New England humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) (Weinrich et al., 1992 ). An example of behavioural innovation for the sake of innovation was a short-lived fad seen amongst the southern 'resident' killer whales, where one whale began pushing dead salmon around with its head and it was not long before individuals from other pods were also seen exhibiting the same behaviour (Whitehead et al., 2004) . If different kinds of innovation have been described amongst other species of cetaceans, might pilot whales be also doing this vocally?
Conclusions
Modification within the repeated call sequences of long-finned pilot whales occurs frequently, including morphed as well as a diverse range of embellished transitions. This vocal variation may be linked to the information being transferred through these call repetitions or innovation. Future research using a hydrophone array would make it possible to look at individual behaviour or location with respect to the larger group, and other data valuable for understanding call context. Studies using acoustically-recording suction cup tags on multiple whales within a group may also provide insight into the social and acoustic framework of these modified calls. Even at a group level, an investigation into context as it is related to the frequency of different transition types may give insight into whether there are differences in the situational use of stable, embellished and morphed transitions, including more specifically the classes of embellishments categorized in this study.
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